
PETER KNIGHT SELECTED PRINT MEDIA: 

Jazzwise review of Hand to Earth Pierre Boulez Saal concert, June 2022 

“Trumpeter Knight’s tender yet icy splintery tone in the vein of a Nils Petter Molvaer or Arve 
Henriksen, was electronically layered and well complemented by vocalist Daniel’s pungent blend 
of grace and animalism. 
It was testing at times, mesmerizing at others, but always extraordinarily intriguing in its organic 
synthesis of the ancient and contemporary. Within this immersive ‘live’ performance space, the 
song cycles, circular breathing, microtonal and drone elements that characterize AAO’s music 
carried with it an air of timelessness.” LINK


 

Best jazz on Bandcamp Crossed & Recrossed on Hospital Hill August 2021  

“Jazz minimalism as a source of pure strength is on display on the two extended pieces here, 
and their slow builds lead to dramatic peaks of intensity—like a heart straining to contain more 
happiness than it was built to hold.”

LINK


Downbeat review of The Plains performance at JazzFest Berlin 2019 

“Presenting another dynamic vision of cooperation was the Australian Art Orchestra, which 
works deeply with indigenous conceptions of landscape. Solos here were like songlines, not 
paving superhighways through a compositional infrastructure but leaving faint footprints in a 
soundscape that evolved as organically as an ecosystem.” LINK


The Wire Review of The Prey and the Ruler release on ROOM40 2022 

“… while Senyawa’s music could never have been tagged as ordinary, The Prey is astonishingly 
strange, its organic and synthetic noises assembled into sublime ambient mutations that teeter 
between delicate sound art and unnerving dynamism.” LINK

https://daily.bandcamp.com/best-jazz/the-best-jazz-on-bandcamp-august-2021
http://downbeat.com/news/detail/bold-risks-jazzfest-berlin
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cet1arebm0oecse/ThePrey_Wire_Nov22.pdf?dl=0
https://www.jazzwise.com/review/article/australian-art-orchestra-dazzle-in-berlin
https://daily.bandcamp.com/best-jazz/the-best-jazz-on-bandcamp-august-2021
http://downbeat.com/news/detail/bold-risks-jazzfest-berlin
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cet1arebm0oecse/ThePrey_Wire_Nov22.pdf?dl=0
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Jazzwise feature on Peter Knight and Australian jazz 2021 
Full article LINK

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ogket4n4ym8kwa4/AAO.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ogket4n4ym8kwa4/AAO.pdf?dl=0


Feature article in The Age and Sydney Morning Herald newspapers 2022 
Full article LINK





Forced Exposure review of Shadow Phase release on ROOM40 2022 

Peter Knight, resolves his extensive work as an improvisor and band leader into his first solo 
recording in a decade, Shadow Phase. This is a recording which charts out a sense of perpetual 
opening, in a time of restrictive movement. It is a music of verticality, spiraling simultaneously up 
and down, effortlessly generating a depth and openness that is reflected both compositionally 
and texturally. Shadow Phase is also a music of light and dark, of elements being revealed and 
concealed with unerring patience. LINK

23/11/22, 3'42 pmInterview with musician Peter Knight
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After accepting the award, he knew it was
time to walk away

Jessica Nicholas

October 4, 2022 — 5.30am

When the Australian Art Orchestra was recognised with a prestigious Art Music Luminary
Award last month, Peter Knight gave a gracious acceptance speech as the orchestra’s artistic
director. What few people at the ceremony knew was that Knight was planning his departure
from the AAO, making the night one of mixed emotions for the trumpeter and sound artist.

Culture Music Arts

Peter Knight has directed the Australian Art Orchestra for 10 years. SARAH WALKER

https://www.dropbox.com/s/blkq34hzcvv8m6c/Interview%20with%20musician%20Peter%20Knight.pdf?dl=0
https://www.forcedexposure.com/Catalog/knight-peter-shadow-phase-lp/RM.4153LP.html
https://www.forcedexposure.com/Catalog/knight-peter-shadow-phase-lp/RM.4153LP.html


Limelight review of Hand to Earth 
release 2021 

“…a unique and beautifully poised 
collaboration between Yolŋu songman 
Daniel Wilfred, Korean-born vocalist Sunny 
Kim, and trumpeter and composer, Peter 
Knight. While I have worked with Wilfred 
for many years, recording the songs and 
stories of his ancestral homeland, I have 
never quite heard anything like this. It is a 
diverse gathering which seems 
unprecedented within Australian music.” 
LINK 

The Wire review of Fish Boast of Fishing 
release 2012 

“Peter Knight creates hard-to-categorise 
music between jazz, contemporary 
composition, and minimalist improv… a 
hauntingly memorable set of explorations.” 
LINK


The Age review of ‘1988’ world premiere 
2022 

“The music and imagery take us on a multi-
layered journey, blending Western and 
traditional Vietnamese instruments; 
acoustic and electronic sounds; delicate 
folk-like tunes and abstract improvisations. 
On Homeward Groove, Helen Svoboda’s 
explorations on arco bass build a sweeping 
momentum, propelled by Erik Griswold’s 
minimalist motifs on prepared piano and 
Peter Knight’s reverb-enhanced trumpet.” 
LINK


Headphone Commute preview of 
Shadow Phase release 2022 

“A carefully curated exercise in reflective 
restraint, dreamy atmospherics, ebbing 
dynamics.” LINK 

Salt Peanuts review of Shadow Phase 
release 2022 

“This arresting meditation searches for the 
most profound vibrations – sonic and 
otherwise – that move and motivates us 
and evoke deeper reflections and 
understanding of the human state of mind 
in such unsettling times.” LINK

Songlines 
review of Hand 
to Earth release 
2021

https://www.dropbox.com/s/yrbnqzhh4w0p0z2/Hand%20to%20Earth_%20Limelight.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3yuxrzoydj12pea/Wire%20review%20FBOF.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ukyf40yv1qxlvdi/1988%20Review.pdf?dl=0
https://headphonecommute.com/2022/08/03/peter-knight-the-softened-shore/
https://salt-peanuts.eu/record/peter-knight/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yrbnqzhh4w0p0z2/Hand%20to%20Earth_%20Limelight.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3yuxrzoydj12pea/Wire%20review%20FBOF.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ukyf40yv1qxlvdi/1988%20Review.pdf?dl=0
https://headphonecommute.com/2022/08/03/peter-knight-the-softened-shore/
https://salt-peanuts.eu/record/peter-knight/

